
           Purdue Jan 24 [18]86 
My own Effie my darling 
     I do hope & pray that I shall be able to write a letter which will be helpful to you.  I know 
it will be a pleasure & help to me to write for tonight I feel as if you were near me in the spirit & 
I know you are_  Oh Darling if we could only be together if only for a little while_  My own[,] 
your dear letter came on time this morning.  You were feeling better when you wrote I feel sure 
& I do hope that now we shall both begin to brighten up & look forward.   I must tell you first 
before I answer your letter about two peculiar dreams I have had[,] one night before last & the 
other last night.  The first one was very hazy at the time & confused but I know that you & I 
darling were at the Hoboken Ferry house in the H & suddenly I missed you & began to hunt for 
you.  I hunted every where & at last began to be dreadfully alarmed lest you had gotten killed.  I 
was worrying over this notion when it suddenly occurred to me that you must have gotten tired 
of waiting for me since you had arrived sometime before I & determined to go on without me & 
hadn’t left me any word so I took a Madison train full of fears lest you hadn’t done so & so 
waked up_  I guess darling you won’t quite understand how you could have be at the station 
with me & then gotten tired waiting for me to come & gone on without seeing me but dreams 
shift about that way without any notice whatever.  But last night it was more serious.  I was on 
a street & met Papa & my brother.  They told me that mamma was dead & that they had come 
to see about the funeral arrangements.  I awoke in a dreadful state of mind & was crying as 
hard as I could cry__  I am not superstitious a bit but here are two out of the three nights & 
they say that if you dream of death three nights it presages death.  I am not at all alarmed by 
reason of these dreams but I want to record them for future reference__  I had a letter from 
Papa today.  I enclose it.  Wasn’t it odd that they should affirm so positively that they ran the 
house & dressed etc the girls on $600 & now cant do it on less than $1200.  There is something 
awfully funny to me in such a complete face about as that is__  They are all so smart about 
telling what papa ought to do.  I think he squeezes out about everything for their benefit.  If 
some of his farm work isn’t profitable it amuses him & I can’t see that it is very expensive 
amusement.  Isn’t his letter good?  It does me good for it is the only real good word I have had 
from home since I left there on Jan[uary] 1st.  He tells about the very homely things I want & his 
letter is better than ten of the stuff the girls write.  I wish I could see him for I think we could do 
each other a heap of good.  I guess that you have got the girls all set straight at last & I think we 
shall have a harmonious time there next summer & wont we be happy though.  We have 
passed the half way post Darling[,] do you know it?  Last Thursday was the middle of the college 
year.  In twenty Sundays from now I shall be back again or if not on Sunday about that day & 
earlier if possible.  The term closes on June 10th.  I wonder if we will decide to meet at Albany 
again this year.  We shant be as embarrassed as we were last year if we do[,] shall we? 
 I met Mr Golden this morning as I was going over to the P.O.  I invited him along & got 
your letter[,] then went for a walk & went to church.  I was wild to read your letter but felt that 



I ought to go to church & am glad I did so for I believe it has done me good to go__  I hate to go 
alone & come home alone & I like to go if I can have company.  Oh how I do hate to be alone _  
Darling as to my place here I feel that financially it is a good thing for me at least for this year 
but whether it is best as things are going I am not at all sure for I must say that I consider our 
peace of mind worth something & I wouldnt for 500 cash do any thing unknowingly that would 
make us suffer for six months as we have been of late.  And so I think Darling that we have got 
to hunt about us & find some way to rectify things.  It will be hurting us both.  But Darling I 
wrote a good deal on that subject this morning & I don’t know that I have anything additional.  
Don’t Darling think that I meant to call you weak for mourning for dear Minnie.  I don’t know 
how I said it but as I read your letter I feared I had made you think I believed you were weak & 
silly to mourn so Darling.  I don’t feel so a bit & didn’t meant you to think it.  I don’t think so.  
You cant help it I know & you mustn’t let yourself feel for an instant that I dont fully feel for you 
Darling in your trial for I do very deeply & would be so glad if I could do even the least thing to 
help you.  Darling dont feel alarmed about the measels.  They should begin to show today if 
they are going to but I am as lively as ever & don’t show the slightest symptom.  I suppose it 
might come out later but 8 days is the time according to Loomis.  You may depend I should be 
sorry enough to get sick with anything like measels for I couldn’t read & time would go pretty 
slow with me then.  Then too if I had measels I couldn’t see anyone lest they would carry the 
contagion.  I guess that Virden didn’t communicate the thing for there have been no other 
cases & they all got to have begun to come down yesterday.  I took hold of the thing & “put a 
head on it” as soon as I found out & I am hopeful now that it is all right.  One man who hasn’t 
had it rooms in the very adjoining room.  There are several in that building in my end who 
havent had it.  If we only get off without any more of it I shall rejoice.  I had to go & attend to 
him as I wrote you before Darling but I wasnt thoughtless or careless at all as you I know 
believe.  If I hadn’t been in charge you may depend I should not have gone there.    
         What a bore to have another row with servants.  They ought to be put in the 
penitentiary awhile.  It would do them good.  I wish that Blackwell Island would admit such 
cases.  They are far worse in the long run than many burglars for they do their damage & it is 
over while the servants are worse than the itch insect.  My sore throat acts so funny.  It is a bit 
sore at the close & beginning of the day & all right the rest of the time.  I havent any cold now 
at all & the throat only troubles me a little.  It isn’t like a genuine sore throat either.  It is farther 
forward than that.  I eat hoar hound candy for it.  Do you know the benighted druggists here 
dont know Brummels Cough Drops.  Did you ever hear of such a dark & dismal land.  I asked at 
ten drugstores this morning & not one ever heard them before_  It is the greatest place for drug 
stores you ever heard of.  I guess there are fully thirty five[,] three or four in a block.  In the four 
streets that face the court house there are six__  I guess they sell lots of quinine & they must 
buy it by the barrel___  I must tell you an amusing anecdote_  Miss Elder was in Mrs Stocktons 
room this a.m.  Suddenly she heard a great shout & said goodness what are the boys doing now 



and was rushing out when Mrs S. said “O that is only Doctor Osborn sneezing.”  I didn’t know 
before that my sneeze had been learned too but it appears that it has not escaped unnoticed.  
Mrs Stockton is still ill.  I don’t know just what is the matter with her.  I hope she will be well 
before long__  I heard one to match Goldens talk about not being able to sleep late in the 
morning.  He boarded last year at the house of a Chaunceyite named Moffat.  Moffat used to 
say “He didn’t see how a man could sit up after nine oclock at night.”  Isnt that rich?  I 
remember once when I was very young going to bed at seven oclock.  My father & mother had 
gone out somewhere.  I awoke at nine oclock or so & thought it was morning & got up & began 
to stir about[,] spoiled my sleep for the night & I was miserable all night.  Darling I want to read 
you Rudder Grange some time.  It is so awfully ludicrous.  It is literally sparkling all through.  The 
man is a sort of goose but he is only allowed to be so to set off the wife who bears a name that 
set me in love with her on the instant.  It is Euphemia.  She is a daisy and is drawn to life.   She is 
the express image of any one of my sisters__  I dont know but you have already read it.  If so do 
you remember when she wants to keep the artist all night because she knows he is honest & 
then wants her husband to have his pistol all ready because he may be dishonest.  And 
Pomonas bridal trip was near being the death of me ___  I laughed till I guess the neighborhood 
tho’t I was insane but fortunately I don’t mind the neighborhood. 
 Darling Miss Elder told me in secrecy (so you will please not mention it tho you couldn’t 
do much hurt with it where you are) that she is going to leave us_  She has been appointed 
Secretary of the board of directors of a charitable institution in Indianapolis managed solely by 
the ladies of that city.  Her work is very much what it is here[,] correspondence & accounts[,] & 
she will have the same pay[,] $50 per month[,] & work about twenty days per month.  It is just 
lovely for her for she can live at her sisters & be so much happier than she is here for she has so 
many friends there beside her own brother & sister & their families__  She goes in a couple of 
weeks_  We shall be all dreadfully sorry to lose her for she is so cheerful but it is so good for her 
that I feel only glad over it.  I presume I shall never see much more of her after she leaves 
here__  Miss Weed feels awfully over it but of course wants her to go & is glad but it leaves her 
worse than alone for Miss Whipple talks so much & says so little, & she will prob[ably]_ take 
Miss Elders room.  We dont know who will take Miss Elders place.  Miss Elder thinks that Miss 
Shoemaker would be a good person for it.  I should in that case run the Freshmen in botany in 
addition to my other work.  I could do it & it would pay me about $125. additional which would 
be good enough to have & be really but little extra work for me.  I should like that scheme put 
through.  I should run them & my Sophomores in the same room and it would be a first rate 
thing for me__  I should like to get the money that will otherwise go to Miss S[hoemaker].  
Beside Miss S[hoemaker] would make a good person to do the office work & it would pay her 
better than the present occupation.  I wish I had taken the whole thing in the first place.  I could 
have done it better than it has been under the existing arrangement.  Now what do you think of 
all that news Darling[?]  Isn’t there quite a batch of it?  If we have all that money perhaps we 



could go to Quebec for our wedding trip.  Wouldn’t that be immense.  I think we could find 
some boarding house there to stay a week or so & just enjoy things & then run down to 
Montreal & do the same & it would all be jolly.  Perhaps we can do this any how but I am 
thinking the Maine Coast now & of some collecting there for I am afraid I cant get Dr Smart to 
give me over one hundred dollars for collecting uses__  If I can that.  But these castles are still 
very visionary.  Meantime I will go & dream about them.  Good night my love with fondest 
truest love from your own devoted 
                    Harry____ 
Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө    Ө   Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө 
 
My own Effie __ 
       It is morning & I have got to begin work.  Thank Heaven this is the last week in January 
and we shall have a short month next.  The black lines are beginning to accumulate on my 
calendar.  Darling how I should love to see you awhile this morning.  It would be a help & 
comfort all day if I could have a good morning kiss.  I have imagined plenty of them tho & have 
the one comfort of knowing that you wouldn’t refuse these to me if I were with you.  My Effie it 
cheers & helps me now to feel that this is the last.  My Darling I am so glad that it is the last for I 
want to have it over now & be with you or rather have you with me_  I am always so very 
impatient for the nine oclock mail for it brings the chance of a letter & more often a letter.  Oh 
Darling the letters are a great help & comfort tho often we long so for the real presence that a 
letter seems but a poor substitute.  Still if we didn’t have them we should realize better their 
worth.  My own precious girl[,] your letters do far more for me than you can know anything 
about for every bit of comfort I get comes from them & from my thoughts about you.  I havent 
anyone else but you in this matter[,] no friend.  I often long for Lee.  He was the dearest friend I 
ever had.  But I am content without any intimate friend except you Darling tho often it don’t 
seem so but those times are the exceptional times & now I have I guess got straight & able to 
keep straight.  My Darling Effie[,] my own darling[,] I need you to make me happy & I have lots 
of weakness as you know very well & always shall have.  I can’t & dont want to get over that 
weakness (?).  But it dont call it really a weakness.  I don’t really believe it is_  But there is such 
joy & sweetness as I think of you[,] so full of love & longing too, I can’t stay miserable. Even if I 
cant realize now all the happiness I can realize some of it.  I hope Darling that you will be able to 
cheer up & taste the sweetness we have.  Let us both try very hard once more for we have 
some of the blessed happiness laid up for us if we can only see it_  Darling my heart is full this 
morning & running over with love & it is all yours my Effie. 
         Your own Harry_ 
 
             
   


